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THE HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

VOl-UME XXIX, NO. 19

Students Contribute $2,100 To Bible

Expansion Program Tuesday Night'
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By Elizabeth Lansdon

American Studies Climaxes Lyceum Series Tonight
SCh00I PIans
~~:he~~::~t~~e~t:~~:a~:~t~~lg~ New York C-Ity Tr-Ip ACPA Winners
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School spirit for the .Bibl:. department program started lts bIg movement forward Tuesday at an afternoon student rally, and was climaxed

~

to the expansIOn fund.
The student rally, which featured
a mock faculty program, was attended by approximately 500 persons. The rally was under the direction of a Student Council committee and Joe. Hacker. Music for
the rally was provided by a fivepiece band directed by Prof. Eddie
Baggett. Classes were dismissed at
.,1:50 for the remllinder of the day.
At the mass meeting, it had been
estimated that the students would'
be abla- to contribute around $1,000;
however, they donated $1,100 over
the goal. This is part of the $12,068
which has been contributed in the
Searcy area.
Included also in the amount raised
is $1,500 from the banquet Tuesday
evening which 300 persons attended,
50 more than were expected. Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Roberson. of the
Rendezvous contributed the dinners.
Before the mass meeting, a hymn
sing around the lily pond was held,
directed by Prof. Andy T. Ritchie Jr.
Those participating on the evening
program in the auditorium were
Dr. T. A. Formby, Dr. Robert Brown,
James Cone, J. A. Thompson and
Dr. W. B. West Jr. The Harding
College A Cappella Chorus sang four
numbers, and audience singing was
led by Ritchie.

Science Groups
Meeting On Campus
On the Harding campus today,
the science department is sponsoring three science projects, the first
of which began yesterday.
Delegates to the Junior Academy
of Science, sponsored by the Senior
Arkansas Academy of Science, arrived yesterday. The Junior Acad.emy is for high school and junior
high science students only. Over 100
persons are in attendance in this
division.
The Senior Arkansas Academy of
Science started today, and in its
ranks are college and university
students, science teachers and scientists' in the state.
Also having its initial meet today
is the Arkansas Science Fair Work
Conference, sponsored by the Arkansas Colleges of Institutions of
Higher Education, Arkansas Academy of Science, State Department
of Education, Arkansas' Education
and the Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear Study.
The purpose of this conference is
to give instruction and encourage
the holding of science fairs in Arkansas. These fairs, which teachers
and
administrators from
high
schools will attend, will help improve the teaching of science. Miss
Ruth Armstrong, Fort Smith, is
president of the Arkansas Academy
of Science.
All exhibits will be in the skating
rink of the gymnasium. Among the
films presented will be two from
the Moody Bible Institute, one on
"Magic in Television," "Restored
Research" and Audubon Camp of
California." These films will be open
to the public. Time and place schedules will be posted on the bulletin
boards.

. Knox Summitt Assigned
James K. Summitt, son of Dr. and
Mrs. W. K. Summitt, Searcy, has
graduated from the United States
Naval Pre-Flight school in Pensacola,
Fla., as a naval aviation cadet.
He is now assigned to the Whiting Field U. S. Naval Auxiliary Air
Station, Milton, Fla., for primary
flight training.
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American Studies students and
their faculty advisors, Dr. Frank L.
Holmes and Dr. Richard Staar, leave
Apr. 30 on the spring trip of the
School of American Studies. This
eight-day trip will take these male
students to New York and cities in
the near vicinity.
The group leaves Kensett at 4:30
a.m., and stops will be made briefly
at St. Louis, Mo., and for a few
hours at Washington, D. C. They are
expected to reach New York at 10
p.m. May 1. Their residence while
in New York will be the Plymouth
hotel.
Highlights of the New York trip
will include a tour of Wall Street,
the docks and an ocean liner.
The students will leave New York
May 5, stopping briefly at Buffalo
before reaching Niagara Falls Friday morning. After spending the
day at Niagara Falls, the group will
travel to St. Louis, arriving at 11:30
a.m. Saturday. They should reach
Kensett around 8:30 Saturday night.
Scholarship students in the School
of American Studies who will go on
this trip are Louis Eckstein, John D.
Ewing,
Dick Richardson,
Paul
Rhodes, James Maxwell, Ray Wilborn, Bill Woodruff, Jack McNutt,
Lyman Turley,
Gerald Gibson
John Guffin, Billy Ray Cox, Jim
Chandler, Tommy Parish, Vol Rowlett, Bill Ramsay, David Eldridge,
Richard Gee and Lewis Stewart.

Searcy Sixth Graders
Visit Harding Campus
Miss Helen Stinnett and her class
of 33 sixth graders of the Searcy
Public School System were visitors
on the Harding campus Wednesday
morning.
Besides touring the campus buildings, Herbert Dean of the art department demonstrated pottery making, and Dr. Jack Wood Sears took
the group through the science laboratories.
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The winners in the Arkansas College Press Association will be announced tonight at Arkadelphia at
the annual banquet which nine Bison staff members and two sponsors
will be attending. Ouachita Baptist
College is this year's host to the
convention.
The ACPA, of which Harding is
president this year, began its annual
session at 1:30 this afternoon with
a welcome address by Dr. Phelps,
Ouachita Baptist college president.
After a business session, various
seminars were conducted. Prof. Neil
Cope, faculty advisor of the Bison,
was chairman of a panel discussing
editors. Herman West, manager of
the Harding Press, was another
member of that panel.
At the banquet tonight, E. P. Mills,
assistant managing editor of the
Houston Chronicle, will be the keynote speaker. Following the address,
awards wil be presented. The awards
will be climaxed with the presentation of the General Excellence award
presented by the Arkansas Press
Association to the outstanding college newspaper.
Saturday's program will include
two seminar groups conducted by
students. A seminar at 8 a.m. will
be conducted by Harding on headlines and layout.
The convention will conclude Saturday at noon with a business session at which time a site for next
year's meeting will be chosen.
Bison staff members attending
are Jennie Cross, editor; Dewey
Brown, sports editor; Richard Gee,
business manager;, Lawrence Crawford and Marion Baker, business
staff; and staff writers Dennie Hall,
Bonnie Cates, Sally Rogers, and
Jani~ce Selby. Cope and West will
accompany the group.

A Friendly Smile

Infirmary Visitors Get More Than Pills
By Calvin Downs
There are a few persons on the
Harding campus who have not made
at least one trip to the infirmary
this year. Those who have were
greeted by the warm smile of Lenore
Felix, a graduate nurse and a student at Harding.
If you should ask Lenore why she
chose nursing as a career, she would
tell you that she has wanted to be
a nurse since she was a little girl and too, she wants to dedicate her
life to serving others.
A native of Cleveland, Ohio, Lenore also claiI.ns Texas, having
moved to Galveston, Tex., in 1942.
While in high school there, she was
an honor student.
Lenore began the fulfillment of
her dream to become a nurse when
she entered the Parkland Hospital
School of Nursing in Dallas, Tex.
She graduated in August, 1954, in
the top per cent of her class.
Following her graduation, she did
psychiatric nursing at the Texas
State Psychiatric Hospital in Galveston.
Twenty-two year old Lenore enrolled in Harding September 1954.
She is continuing her education because, "I want a Christian education
and more work in liberal arts," she
says.

Displaying various emotions are principals in the opera cast (I. to r.)
Mary Kathryn Daniels, Bob Scott, Rita Jo Baldwin, Kenneth Davis Jr.,
Darlene Darling, Sam Haynes and Joe Lewis.
The curtain rises tonight at 8 o'clock on Harding's outstanding musical presentation of the year, the comic opera, "The Bartered Bride," by
Bedrich Smetana.
The opera, conducted by Dr. ErIe T. Moore, chairman of the music
department, has its setting in Bohemia. It concerns the betrothal of a
reluctant peasant girl to the son of a wealthy landowner. She loves a
youth recently employed in the village. Her lover, whom she thinks has
rejected her, makes a very strange bargain with the marriage-broker. The
day of the betrothal comes and brings·a happy surprise for the two lovers.
I
Those with leading roles in the
cast are Kenneth Davis Jr., of the
Harding music faculty; Rita Jo
Baldwin, Cordel, Okla.; Joe Lewis,
Mission, Kans.; Bob Scott, Ransom,
Kans.; Mary Kathryn Daniels. Baltimore, Md.; Sam Haynes, Diamond,
"Harding Spotlights Spring" is the Mo.; Ron Smith, Chicago, Ill.; Ann
variety show to be presented Apr. Petree, Montgomery, Ala.; Owen 0130 as a climax to Senior Day and bricht, Searcy; Darlene Darling,
May Fete festivities, Jeanne Bank- Cedar Rapids, Iowa; and Don Sauter,
ston, master of ceremonies, has an- Kansas City, Mo.
Joan Haynes is the opera acnounced a cast of 60 will present
26 acts in the two hour show direc- companist.
ted by Bill Hampton.
Chorus Cast
Each participant is a Harding stuThose in the chorus include the
dent representing his club. The show following:
is sponsored by Campus Players,
Sopranos
Anna Duckworth
and admission is free. Most clubs Virginia Dykes Joanne Hartman'
have representatives in the talent Grace Ann Ho~ard, Beverly Noble:
Patsy Parker, Gail Shoptaw and
show.
Harmonica and Spike Jones
Beverly Snow.
Tri Sigma Delta has Tony Pippen
Altos
Rosemary Crumbliss,
playing a ' harmonica and Sam Lola Eades, Barbara Ethridge, ClaudHaynes directing a pantomime of a ette Harris, Barbara Jones. Joan
Spike Jones. band. For Frater So- Lawson, Loretta Lee, Janis Lyles,
dalis, Don Sauter is doing a vocal, Nadine Pate, Esther Ramsey, Ruby
and Charles Rich and Eddie Morphis Reaves, Flora Rutherford, Ila Townsa string duet.
din.
Glenda Taylor, Omega Phi, will do
Tenors Eugene Bailey, Finis
a pantomime; Harold Cisco, Delta Caldwell, Jim Gilfilen, Lehman Hall,
Iota, a piano number; and Duane Bob Jolliff, Tony Pippen, Donald
McCampbell, Sigma Tau Sigma, a Sauter, Paul Slatton and Pat Teague.
speech.
Basses - Bob Claunch, Bob Cross,
Alpha Phi Kappa will have George O. D. Morrow, Lester Parmenter,
Yue doing a vocal and Bob Scott Jerry Perrin, Bob Sullins, Gary Turdoing vocal impersonations. Janice ner and Harold Vanderpool.
Magee, Ju Go Ju, will do a pantoMusicians - Wiley Parker, Jackie
mime, and Ann Petree, Regina, a Rhodes, Neale ::ry~r, Jamie Sanford
vocal number. .
and Edward RitchIe.
Acrobats and Clowns
Trio, Reading, Guitar
Deanna Roten and Tom Rucker
Delta Chis Danice Nelson and
Della Stokes will do a vocal piece are acrobats; Bax Walker and Burl
Hogins are clowns; and Frank AIand a reading, respectively.
bins is the juggler.
and a reading, respectively.
Jim Hayes is stage manager. and
A trio will be composed of Miss
Nelson, Flora Rutherford, Tri Kappa, his assistants are James Gainey and
Richard Carson.
and Darlene Darling, WHC.
Professors Elizabeth Mason, Glenn
Richard Carson, Lambda Sigma,
will give a reading, Marilyn Fields, Fulbright and George Baggett are
OEGA, will play the trumpet, and stage consultants. Dr. Joe Pryor is
Ron Carter will give a talking song. sound engineer and Della Stokes is
Representing the Mohican club in charge of costumes.
"The Bartered Bride" is produced
will be Ron Bever and Titus Chan
with an exhibition. Dudley Spears, by arrangement with Remick Music
Koinonia, will play the trumpet; Corporation, New York.
Students will be admitted ~n their
Barbara Ethridge, MEA, piano; and
regular lyceum ticket.
Bebe Daniels, Tofebt, the guitar.
Jo Ann Holton, LC, will give a
vocal number; Jan Kimpel, WHC,
Representing A Tempo will be Rita
will give a reading; and Morgan Jo Baldwin and Morgan Richardson
Richardson, Alpha Phi Kappa, will and Sam and Joan Haynes in vocal
give a vocal number.
duets.

Harding Spotlights
Talent On Apr_ 30

o

Lenore Felix
She is working toward a B.S. degree in nursing education, and she
plans to teach later. In order to do
this, she will have to transfer to
another school next year.
Lenore is impressed with the spirit
at Harding, and she says she has
noted as outstanding the relationship between the professors and
students.
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Editorializing

Bouquets To The Freshmen

,

Congra ttUatiens tG the F')-eshman Glass fal' a good jGb done
on the fr osh issue of the Bison. Even if every me~ber of th e
class did not par t icipate in putt ing out t he paper, it is a
representative' Gf what your class is capa ble .
Students wbo had not been working on fhe Bison this year,
but who gave their time tG the freshman i ssue, showed serne
unuslial talent along the iOI,1 l'll~istic line. W e w'ge you to continue your e££orts, and not stop at one attempt.
This responsibility: of putting out an issue of the Bison
showed that the l r eshmen ceuld do it, which we think v,ery
complimentary 0'£ the class.
You have set a precedent for the other freshmen classes
to follow. We hope they will keep up the spirit, enthusiasm
- and hard work displayed by the Freshman Class of 1955.

Writer

Perpendicular
Pioneering
By M. L. Lawson

In the early days of this great
nation when opportunities for the
young man became limited in a
particular area, the advice "go West,
young man" was often given. But
the West has been pretty well filled
and there is no longer a west into
which the pioneer can thrust his
heel. Now what shall we say to the
young man?,
Should we be like Alexander the
Great and sit down with him and
weep that there are no more worlds
to conquer? If we point to him the
route of industry he may say like
the 10 spies of Israel that there are
giants in the land; that it is literally
filled with giants.
Speaking of school spi.rit, we're proud of the Harding If he turns to science he may be
student body.
confronted with statements like that
Many times it takes something big to show up the little, made by the head of the patent ofbut we believe Harding spirit has been here all the while. The fice at the turn of the century. 'He

,-

Speaking Of School Spirit

r esponse t o the expansjOll p rog'r am call was but an exa.m ple
of t he spirit of Hal·ding students - c00perative and willing.
In a student body t he size ef eurs in wh ich such a great
e er cent are wor king students, it , would 5eeIJl eviden.t €In the
surface tha:t they would not be able t o give m uch. But Harding~s
students shGwed th~y could go over their goal, despite any
predictions.
.
Perhaps your gift was not the largest in the world, but
you had a part. And it is much easier to be proud of something
when you have put something in it than when you 'are only
a bystander.
And a word of thanks to our student council who worked
so hard to make the expansion day a success. You are to be
commended to be able to show such good council-student
cooperation.
It would not have been the same without YOU. We are
glad YOU had a part.

THESE THINGS

of

..

"I GAVE"," -

by Bob Morgan
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the truly great inventions had already come to pass.
What then, are there no frontiers
close at hand for those who still
possess the pioneering spirit of their
forebears. Friend, do not look West
-- look up - look up into the real
of spiritual things. Here is a vast
unexplored region, unknown except
for a few brave souls who have
ventured and, like Joshua, have
told of the richness of the country.
When it is suggested that many
of our political, economic, and social
problems could be solved there are
always the t~n who bring back the
majority report saying it can't be
done; it won't work. But how can
we know until we try? How strong
is our faith if it won't goad us to
action?
We need more courageous men
who are willing to blaze trails
through the wilderness of sin. greed,
oppression. injustice, class hatreds
By VERNON BOYD
and the like and open paths and
trails to righteousness, justice, mercy
There are a lot of things about a were ve~ helpful flSJ!)ecially when and love. in dealing with others in
Christian college which have a very he d,igress:ed from the su bject. His all areas of mans activities. True,
positive influence spiritually. This preaching appointment every Sun- some of the wilderness has been
is good. One does not find this em- day has meant 8 lot of study Wld cleared and some progress has been
phasis on every campus.
therefpre a lot of growth to him. made but the frontiers here are not
There are a number of things Concer ning chapel, h e said he felt far removed and there is much edthat impress me concerning the that students should force them- velopmental work to be done.
religious atmosphere, but I asked selves to pay attention and try to
Dr. Charles Steinmetz, an eminent
others and found out what they enter into the progr am even if the electrical engineer and a scientist
valued most. Here are some typical program was not their particular known around the world was once
answers and also some criticism interest always. He considered chap- asked what type or line of research
offered constructively in order that el attention very poor as a whole. would see the greatest ultimate
we mi!!,ht improve the good that Re also believes there needs to be development. His reply was that the
a much greater interest in the greatest discoveries will be made
now exists.
A freshman from Texas said that preachers class on the part of the along spiritual lines. That some day
people will learn that material
he benefited most from the excel- students.
A freshman from Alabama who things do not bring happiness and
lent Christian Association he enjoyed
was pra lsmg the Monday night are of little use in making men and
on the campus as a whole.
A junior from Arkansas particu- m eeting and the participant's in- women creative and powerful. Then
larly praised the devotional type of terest in it. was dejected over stu- will the scientists of the world will
services, such as Wednesday night dent's poor attention in chapel also. turn their laboratories to the study
'it church. He thought that as a She thought it was particularly bad of God and prayer. When that day
whole. students should try to pay when students used even the time comes, the world will see more admore attention in chapel, and devoted to scripture reading for vancement in one generation than
it has in t'he last four.
wished the students could partici- studying.
I think we would not agree that
I received an unexpected yet a
pate more in the services.
we can study God, or prayer, in
A s'lphomore from Kentucky likes delightful answer from a sophomore
the laborato;y or in the test tube.
the Monday night meetings. When from Missouri who declared that
J;lut that if much of the time so
she
ha
d
been
most
inspired
on
the
asked why, she replied that it was
spent in scientific study at present
the spontaneousness of the service chorus trips. The rea son was that
were spent in research, study and
and too, Prof. Ritchie's personality one could really see the influence effort along such lines, we might
a
Christian
life
while
being
with
of
seems to radiate imd helps in creatChristians so much
t he time. This obtain a spiritual progress and re~
ing a good atmosphere.
gave her a wonderful opportunity vitalization of civilization beyond
A junior from Arkansas also liked for discovering the basic values of all expectation.
the Monday night meetings. She was the different members of the chorus
There is a great need for workers
impressed with the seriousness of as well as the director. If she would in the church. Go where you will
the evenings and the devout attitude give a criticism, it was that there there is no over ' supply of Bible
that seemed to be encouraged in should be more hymn singing, per- teachers, personal workers, and
everyone. This criticism was offered haps in the cafeteria line.
church leaders with vision and zeal.
concerning chapel, as she thought
One does not need to go far to find
A
graduate
from
Tennessee
conthat often it was too routine and
places where the gospel is not
that perhaps more variety would sidered the general atmosphere of preached. Only rarely does one find
all the devotional periods very good the Bible taught in Bible classes in
help.
A sophomore from Missouri was here as compared with previous the average congregation as well as
very favorable to all the hymn sing- schools attended. He was very i:om- the subjects are taught in the pubing and would like to see more of it. plimentary of Prof. Ritchie's Mon- lic schools.
She preferred, however, that at- day night class and also the WedYes, the way is still open, and the
tending church should be put on nesday evening services which have need is still great for those with
plenty
of
singing.
He
values
very
the "privilege" basis and not compioneering spirits. If we first look
highly his associations with Chrispulsorary.
up into the realms of spiritual values
A freshman from Texas likes the tian students as well as faculty we see from this vintage point that
m
embers;
however.
h
e
does
not
vespers. appreciating the genuinethere are frontiers in this area, not
ness of the atmosphere. She feels value much the spiritual aspect of only to the West, but to the East,
somewhat deflated, however, for she chapel, feeling that there is no in- the North and the South that chalthinks too many new songs are centive to worship.
lenge us. Students from schools such
sung. SOO feels the balance between
A freshman from Ohio says that as Harding should be among those
the old and the new songs should her Bible class has been very help- best prepared for expanding and
be about equal.
,
ful, for her teach er is continually pushing back these frontiers. May
A graduate from Tennessee found bringing out many pra ctical things you do so for the glory of God, for
that he has obtaned his spiritual that help in every day life. She I the strengthening of our nation and
growth from his Bible classes. He considered there were too many . the nations of earth, and for the
mentioned Prof. Burke's classes dull speakers in chapel.
enrichment of your own lives.
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News
Views
Previews
By LYMAN TURLEY
For a man whose Dame was as
well known and w hose fame was
as far-reaching as tbat of Albert
IDinstein. little Was written by new-spapal'S ill, way of publicity to this
internationally ,fa mous scientist. The
papers did carry his name this past
'Week
connection with his death
on Apr . 18. His pa.ssing brought
expressions of shock and sor row
throughou t the 'Wol,ld.
The world-acclaim ed scien tist was
a shy, .gentle, vnspy-haired man wh o
p referred the company of chHdren
to the talk of most physicists. He
was called "tbe glIeatest man ill the
w orld" by George BerIUllld Shaw.
while the Brl15,sh sch.olru", Lord Hal.d ane, hailed him as ",t he Newton 01
the twe.n tietb. century, a man who
has called fOl'th a greater r~vo]ution
ot thought than Copernicu!i, Galileo,
or Newton himself."
Einstein was born in VIm, Germany, in 1879. He was so slow in
learning to talk, speaking his first
words at about 3 years of age, that
his parents became concerned about
his vocal organs.
Einstein considered his early
schooling one of the most unhappy
experiences of his life, but went on
to become the greatest scientific
mind of his time. In 1905 he expounded the theory of relativity.
The theory tliat matter could be
turned into energy was verified in
1945 by the atomic blast over Hiroshima and Nagasaki. ,
Commenting on atomic energy,
he said, "at present atomic energy
is not a boon to mankind, but a
menace."
Dr. Einstein was a stubborn free
thinker who hated conformists. He
could usually be seen wearing an
old sweater, an open-necked shirt,
a pair of baggy pants and dark
shoes.
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••• You Ask Me?

What do you admire most in B
girl?
Hollis Maynard - Her pesonality, I guess.
Edsel Hughes - Reciprocity.
Bob Patton - Pleasing character.
Doyle Helms Good looks, intelligence and money.
Marion Baker I'm afraid I
would be misunderstood if I were
to say.
I haven't been
Bill Powers around girls enough to know.
Duane McCampbell - Looks.
What the girls
Bill Whittle around here don't have.
Herman Alexander The way
she dresses because that is an indication of her character.
Norman Dykes - Her personality
and looks.
Wimpy Wright - Her neat appearance and pleasant attitude.
Owen Olbricht - Sweetness and
pleasantness.
Vernon Boyd Consideration
for other persons.
Fred Riemer - Boy craziness.
Charles Thacker Personality,
especially a girl's friendliness.
Gerald Ranson Friendliness
and a good personality.
Warren Achuck
Personality.
Herman Leake Friendliness
and a big smile,
Jerry Martin How she fixes
her hair.
Larry Hall - I go for intelligence
and beauty, each displayed at its
proper time.
Bobby Holliway
Money, I
think is the most valuable thing.
He avoided unnecessary words and
refused to cram known facts into
his head. When asked what was the
speed of sound, he replied, "I don't
know. I don't crowd my memory
with facts 1/ can easily find in an
encyclopedia."
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Class Presidents A Reminder!

Harding Homemakers Enjoy Monthly
Party Held In Emerald Room Apr. 14
The Harding Homemakers gathered in the Emerald Room of the
Ganus Student Center Apr. 14 for
their monthly meeting. Hostesses
for the affair were Mesdames Paul
Slatton, George Watson, Bob Coburn,
Vol Rowlett, Keith Stotts and Harold Holland.
Several get - acquainted games
were played including "Autograph"
and finding somthing out of place
on 12 persons. Prizes were awarded
to the winners.
The refreshment table centered a
large ea;ter basket overflowing with
various colored frosted cupcakes.
Following the entertainment,
plans were discussed for the pot
luck supper to be held May 10 in
the College Church building. The
supper is scheduled at 6 p.m.

W.H.C.s Start Season
With Usual Sunburns
On Outing At Tahkodah

The pain, the pain but oh-h what
fun! What else could this mean but
•
the beginning of the club outings.
J
Starling the outing season off with ~
the usual sunburns was the W.H.C.
social club on Apr. 18.
Camp Tahkodah was the scene
which supplied the boating, mountain climbing and swimming lessons
for all who had not intended to
learn at that time.
Camp Tahkodah was the scene
As much fun as the activities was of the annual Sub T-16 outing held
the dinner. This consisted of sloppy Apr. 18. After arrival at the campjoes, radishes, carrot and celery ing grounds, the group engaged in
sticks, potato chips, fudge, ice cream mountain climbing, boating, basketball and water fighting.
cones and cold drinks.
The W.H.C.s and their dates were '. Entries on the outdoor menu
$1.98 Tillie Watson, Louis Eckstein; Gloria featured catfish, potato salad, navy
Smith, Loren Henman; Jah Kimpel, beans, relishes, cookies, ice cream
$2.98 Hunter Goings; Carol Trent, Will and cokes.
Parker; Barbara Walton, J . L. May;
Members and dates attending
Katie Sampson, Jerry Westjohn; Iva were: Rex Davis. Barbara Richards;
Lou Langdon, Winfred Wright; Polly Herman Starling, Jane Sutherlin;
Williams, Jimmy Smith; Joy Wo- Boyd Garner, Melba Sands; J~hn
mack, Pat Bell; Emily Travis, Nathan Vanderpool, Faye Berry; Harold
Jordon; Mary Bob Barber, Buddy Vanderpool, Janis Lyles; C. V.
'. , McVey; Mary Dunn, James McKee; .Combs, Ann Bowman; Rayburn
Susie Bryant, Bill Floyd; Patsy Craig, Knight, Jimmie Regan; Garrett
Edsel Hughes; Asako Kakehi, Jay ,Timmerman, Sue Paxson; Glenn
Byerley; and sponsor, Mrs. W. B. Davis, Janette Hicks; Benny Sand' 1 West Jr.
ers, Patsy Parker; John Simmons,
Shirley Henderson; Don See, Margaret Hardy; Kenny Perrin, Nina
Harvey; Jerry Perrin, Bonnie McAdams; Jesse Keathley, Betty Cooper; Guy Vanderpool, Lenore Felix;
that Special occasion with flowers
Mr. and Mrs.1 Ed Gurganus; Mr:
and Mrs. Doug Holland; Mr. and
Irom
Mrs, Herb Holland; Jeriel Lingo,
and Dr. Clifton Ganus, sponsor.

Sub T Club Stages
Outing At Tahkodah

Sport shirts
Pants to match
Levi's & Lee Riders
$3.75

Morris & Son
I..

Remember

Grace Neal Florist
"Flowers of Distinction"

•

3

Blanchard ,Springs
TNT Outing Site VOGUE'S
CORNER

A reminder to class presidents!
When class events are
scheduled, such as class outings, a date list should be
prepared to be given to the
office of Mrs. Inez Pickens,
dean of women. The list does
not have to be taken to the
office in advance, but may be
turned in on the day before
the group leaves.
Mrs. Pickens explained that
this information would not
only be helpful to her office,
but would aid Mrs. Corinne
Hart, dietician, in knowing
how many would be absent
from meals.

SOOety Erulor

HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

TNT members and their guests
were llIDong the early risers Apr.
18, alJ they made preparations for
By GINGER JACKSON
a fun-packed day at Blanchard
Springs. The car caravan arrived
"Why don't you ever say anythere in time lor an exploration
hike and water fight before lunch. thing about men in Vogue's Corner?"
"Traditional" is the only word to
After being asked this question
describe the lunch. The menu consisted of a TNT specialty, Slumgul- several times, I began to wonder
lion, cheese, potato chips, bread and about it, too. The only logical and
crackers, tossed salad, french dress- honest answer is that we have
ing, soft drinks, ice cream and sadly neglected the men.
Harding men spend about as much
strawberries.
time as the women do in caring
After the feast, the gang rested
for their clothes and selecting their
for a while; then they hiked up to
outfits, and they deserve special
the springs, explored the cave, until
credit for it.
the roar of a wild animal chased
Stan Schwartz, one of the student
them out (they discovered later that
it was only Red Norwood trying to supporters at the expansion day
scare them), and engaged in water rally Tuesday, looked cool and neat
in a yellow shirt, tan slacks and
fights galore.
white bucks. Tom Criner, wearing
At 3:00 the tired but happy group
brown loafers, brown slacks and a
started home. The beautiful drive
beige shirt with those cute little
back to Searcy was made more encollar tacks, was another rally supjoyable by meeting groups on the
Jlorter,
way home from other outings.
Dewey Brown, Bison sports editor"
Those with sun burned arms, but looks the part, in his light blue
fond memories of a wonderful day slacks and navy blue shirt, Harry
are Jerry Pearson, Sue Richardson; Bo"S, in his tan slacks, white shirt,
Herman Alexander, Lorene Smith; tan weskit and immaculate white
Cecil Alexander, Jo Lilly; Jim Shur- bucks, is the last word in the colburt, June Snell; Walt (iilfilen, Ce- legiate look, as are Louis Stevens in
cilia Jackson; Bob Claunch, Betty grey slacks and -a grey and blue
Helm; Fred Riemer, Marilyn Noble; plaid shirt, and J. W. Collins in his
Neal Reeves~ Bonny Cates; Lester lavender slacks and lavender and
Parmenter, Flora Brown; Glen Par- black striped shirt.
ish, Elizabeth Lansdon;
Jim Chandler, who is always neatJerry Broderick, Norma Bawcom; ly dressed, is especially out-standing
Ray Bailey, Carolyn Pogue; Bob in his navy slacks and navy sweater
Blake, Margaret Holton; Harold Nor- with a navy and white plaid shirt.
wood, Ginger Jackson; John Pryor, GleW' Organ was the center of atCharolyn Lowe; Laverne Moore, tracllon Sunday when he wore black
Alice Dukenhart; Ron Harrist, Gloria and white shoes, white shirt and
Shewmaker; Dave Darrah, Venice black tie, topped with a white coat.
Townsend; Dick Couey, Carole JarJerry Marlin makes it a pleasure
rard; Buster Glover, Marilyn Thomp- to eat in the dining hall because of
son; Jim Ellis, Margaret Hardin; his cheery greeting and friendly
Wilburn Hayhurst, Barbara Jones; smile. He looks especially nice when
Ken Getter, Mary Jane Everhart; he accompanies that smile with his
and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Beck.
yellow and tan striped shirt, tan
slacks and narrow suede belt.
No column on Harding men's fashions would be complete without
·mentioning George Kieffer's brown
shirt with the white string trim.
Larry Gatlin always looks neat,
but he deserves special mention for
his key chain. It adds just the needed touch to any ensemble; it is hard
to picture Larry without it.
Another note of praise goes to all
the men who are not afraid of shoe
polish - Tom Parish, Glenn Organ,
Jim Grif(ith, Harry Boggs and Burl
Hogins, to name just a few of them.
Our men always look tops, and
though we do not mention it often,
we want them to know we are really
proud of them.

'"

Good food need not be expensive.

ALWAYS WELCOME

Everyone can eat
'\

'at the

at

IDEAL SHOP
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CONGRATULATIONS STUDENTS

Dress shirts-sport shirts
T'les,.
P J •'sd
an

i

On

9

Your Opportunity to Attend Harding College

.

••

Underwear

Now handled
Exclusively
at t he
NEW

~

I
§

I§
"

~

I

Arnholt's Men's Wear Store I

(Next door to Arnholt's Firestone Store, Searcy)

I

Get acquainted specials (Fri. - Sat.)

I

~

I

Serving good food for 23 years. '

~

& FREE $1.50 Hickok Belt with $7.95 Slacks.

;
.§. FREE $1.00 Pair Interwoven Sox with Each Dress Shirt Ii!

=
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1000/0 GUARANTEED
for the LIFE
of ,your car

. Let
Us
Serve
You

HART
SECURITY BANK
"A Friendly Institution"

Auto Service
(A Harding Alumnus)
Tune up-General Repair
Ph. 420

East Race St.
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'Big Sisters'
To Be Chosen Soon

' HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Socially Speaking

Around

Outing Plans
Mature As Clubs
Have Meetings

Mrs. Inez Pickens, dean of women,
announces that all college girls desiring to be a big sister next year
should contact her during the next
week.
.
,
. Grrl.s chose~ to be next year s
bIg SIsters will be announced in
the May 6 issue of the Bison.
,
Big sisters are girls who make
up a service organization. It is
training. for lead~r~hip; the gir.ls
are dedIcated ChrIstIans; they will
work to be.a good e~am.pl~;. and
they have pOise and SOCIal ability.
An interest in people, the spirit
of helpfulness.- ability' to get along
with others and the ability to make
good grades are some of the characteristics big sisters should possess.
..
h uld
.
r.
Blg slste~s t. s 0
den~oy. l~,
t
a
accep r.etguh H lOd~snganl.d lse m
mony Wl
ar I
ea.

I

the
Campus
By JOANNE HARTMAN

GATA's met Saturday night for a
regular club meeting with Yvonne
Niceswanger and Jayne Van Wey as
hostesses.
Plans were discussed for the club
outing to be held May 9 at Blanchard Springs. The completion of the
club project and plans for the annual Gata alumni tea to be held
graduation morning were also on
the business agenda. Tentative ar~
rangements were made for a Gata
outing to Camp Wyldewood.
After the meeting, refreshments
of cokes and cookies were served.
The Lambda Sigmas journeyed to
Wyldewood Sunday night after
church to initiate their three new
members into the club. Although
refreshments were served, the three
new members are still feeling awfully "blue."
'
The Reginas met Saturday to discuss outing plans for May 2. Amendments were added to their constitution.
Frater Sodalis outing plans are
now definite as they chose Camp
Tahkodah as the place and Apr. 25
the date at their meeting Monday.
The track meet May 6 and the "Harding Spotlights Spring" were important business matters discussed.
Richafa Andrejewski, R 0 g e r
Brown and Bud Hammonds were
initiated into the Fraters Apr. 18.
The club project was the topic of
business for the Las Compali8ras
Saturday night in Pattie Cobb. They
were served refreshments in the Inn
by Shirley Harvey, Esther Hatcher
and Lillian Cornett.
Sunday night, the L.C.'s enjoyed
a slumber party and refreshments
of cokes and pop corn. The club
outing was the main topie of conversation.
Tanya Watson and Norma Jean
Bawcom were hostesses for the Ju
Go Ju club meeting Saturday. The
outing menu was decided upon, and
committees were selected. While the
girls made flowers for the May fete
trellises, refreshments were served.
+.--.~ -- - . .. _ rIII
..

Club Travels
Rhapsody In -Spring Galaxy
To Petit Jean Park
Is Jr.-Sr. Theme For Annual Outing
The Seniors were guests of honor
at the annual Junior-Senior banquet held Apr. 15 at the Mayfair
hotel. "Rhapsody in Spring" was
the theme chosen for the banquet.
.
Center of the decoratIon sch~e
was a large ivy colored pink wishing well from which a pink oaken
bucket containing the will and
prophecy was hung. Tables were
centered with ivy interspersed with
a variety of spring flowers. Center
columns in the room were also
entwined with ivy.
The welcome address was given
by George Kieffer, Junior Class
president, who also served as master of ceremonies. Tommy Parish,
Senior Class President gave the
response. Dean Sears led the group
in the invocation.
Entries on the evening's menu
were tomato juice, tossed green
salad baked ham with creole
sauc~, potatoes au gratin,lima
beans hot rolls and strawberry

Petit Jean was the scene of the
annual Galaxy outing, Apr. 18. The
day's activities included mountain
climbing, boating and hiking.
The menu consisted of., sloppy
joes, hot dogs, potato chips; lemonade, ice cream. and cookies.
Those attending were:
Eugene Ouzts, Daisy Richesin;
Eugene Byrd, Laurilie Dale; Max'
Bat~Shirley Blake; Louis Stephens,
Tanya Watson; J. W. Collins, Mary
Russell; Mr. and Mrs. Bob Atkinson;
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Nichols; John
Hall; Paul Grubbs; Bill Craddock;
Charles Grubbs; Keith Stotts; and
Richard Walker.

"Variety is the spice of life" and
there has surely been a variety of
happenings the last few weeks. '
The chorus has probably recuperated fro their long trip by. now,
except for the shock of receiving
grades as soort as they got back.
Seems they ·tried to make. a "cat"
out of "Uncle Greg" but failed.
The Illing Bus Line was quickly
dubbed the ailing . bus line after
Harding Professors
arriving late for a few too many
programs.
To Attend Education
While visiting the zoo in Atlanta,
II
Conference
In Michigan
W a It GiUI·Ien remarked, " We,
I
.
.
knew Rita Pearl brought a big suit
Blg .slsters . are cho~n before
Five Harding professors are planbag, but dig that trunk Claudette school IS out m the sprmg so that
ning to attend the Conference on
brought!!' Seems sleep ing on the the~ may correspond with the pro.sGeneral Education at Michigan
bus was dangerous for fear of get- pectlve students to whom they will
State College, East Lansing, Mich.,
ting a mout hful of shaving cream.. _ be a big sister. They arrive on the short~ke.
Apr. 25-27.
Every p~ddle·, of water was dub- campus }w~ or ~hree .~YS in :~Remarks by Prof. James Atteberry
Professors who will attend are
bed the Okeefenokee Swamp, .and vance o. t e '!t er grr s so t err began the after-dinner , entertain- Dr. Joseph Pryor, Evan Ulrey,
Albert the Alligator was seen out- rooms bWl~1 be ~n. order when stu- ment. Speaker of the evening was James Atteberry, Charles Pitner and
side the Stephen Foster memorial. dents egm 8lTlvmg.
Dr. George Benson.
M. L. Lawson. They will represent
They meet the girls wit~ whom
Predictions of the future were Harding in various dpartmnts at
Remember that characture exhibit? Well, members of the facul- they have bee~ correspo~dmg and made as Jackie King read the class th conference.
ty made the following remarks:
p~an .get acq~amted parties. which prophecy and seniors left valuable
Michigan State is holding this
d
the
Dr. Holmes - "If I look like that fa1esh ~ ~akinstrg a f?rea k m B
possesions in their class will read meeting as a part of her celebration
k
, r
<uan s
eoous 11"St wee.
e-·
. S h 1· J
N
d
heaven hell! me! ·I don't blame stu-·d
t 11·
h
. kn
th b y Jane ut er m. oan ance rea of her centenial year.
·
-"- .
1 "
SI es con ro mg omemc ess,
e the class history
d ents for droppmg
uut of c ass.
big sisters plan the all girl's meet.
. .
.
Prof. Attebury blushed.
ing.
Vocal entertaInment was ~roV1ded
White House
Dr. Jack Lewis _ "At least all
by . ~ ~,etree who sang 'Melody
.
. 't
ted b
. .
of Spnng, and Joan Haynes played
Grocery
and Market
mme Isn represen
y a pair.
'
of glasses."
'.
SCIence C Iub Features several s~lect'IOns on t h
~ p~no.
GOOD THINGS to EAT
.
"
•
Approxunately 104 Juruors and
We Deliver
Phone 23
· W -:-d JUS;t becauseI Program on BIrds
, Proff. Bono
seniors were present for this annual
I
M
have
m rom
to be ISSOUrI
drawn to
oesn
look hke a
The Science club's program Apr.
mule!"
14 featured Lendell York and his {.
\\
Then in classes:
discussion of birds. York 's howed
Dr. Joe Pryor, discussing lens, how birds differ in various sections
asked why we ,wear glasses.
of the co~ntry. He also pointed out
"Can't see." was Joan Lawson's how the species differ with respect
immediate reply.
.
to living habits. The talk was folIn feature ' writing class, Prof. lowed by a film on the stratificaNeil Cope asked Jennie Cros~ if she tions of bird habitations.
thought she could put smell into
Nominations for officers for the
"We Appreciate Your Business"
her writing when using description. 1955-56 school year were Bob
She replied, "I'm sure I could make Claunch, president, and Lendell
it stink."
York, vice-president. Other officers
We Deliver
S&H Green Stamps
will be elected in the fall.
Please Patronize Bison
the Science
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ACADEMY
News In Brief
The preparations for the major
production of the Academy are in
good order. The cast has practiced
every day for two weeks on the
first and second acts and have just
begun working on the third act.
The comic play, "Meet Me in St.
Louis," will be presented May 6, at
8 p.m. in the large auditorium. The
play is directed by Jim Hayes. Tickets will soon be on sale and can be
bought from any Key Club member.
The proceeds will be used to finish
paying for the band uniforms.

Soviet Students
Making U.S. Tour

Tuesday morning in chapel Billy
Norris presented Donnie Berryhill
with the God and Country medal,
a high Boy Scout award for work
in the church.
The chorus members attended the
State Choral Festival at Conway
last week. The ratings received were
chorus, superior; girl's sextet, excellent; girl's trio, superior; and boy's
quartet, superior.

•
.'

EDITOR'S MAIL ISchool Aid

Twelve American colleges and universities, midwestern farms and f~c
tories, art museums, housing developments, public libraries, and a
university music festival are on the
itinerary of the 11 Soviet student
editors who arrived ' in New York
City Apr. 19.
The editors of Soviet student and
youth publications will also visit a
western cattle ranch, a Broadway
show, the Colonial Restoration of
Williamsburg, Va., a Rotary lunch,
a New Mexican Indian reservation,
Wall Street, Sears, Roebuck and
Hollywood.
Details of the 3D-day program
have been worked out by the Institute of International Education
in cooperation with the academic
institutions which the Soviets will
visit. Faculty and student government grofips on these dozen campuses have rearranged campus
schedules to take advantage of the
Russian visit. Over 80 colleges and
universities have eXtended invitations to the editors, The Institute
was asked' by the Department of
State to arrange the editors' tour. \
The editors, who are coming to
the United States to acquaint thetnselves with American student life,
will visit 12 colleges and universities
from New York to California. De~
signed to show a cross-section of
American higher education and student life, the itinerary includes
visits to large private and public
institutions - among them a landgrant college, a private college under
religious direction, a Negro college
and a small private college.
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To Press In Oklahoma
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Hill· Morris Florist
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Use and listen to our local news program
over KWCB, 12: 15 daily.

,Wood • Freeman Lumber ~Co•
25 years 01 Progress
Jim Wiseman, Mgr.
400 S. Locust

a Ington

GULF STATION

MaIn & Park Avenue
Phone 923

Searcy, Arkansas
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Dr. John R. Miles
for Ii strengthened system. Miles,
however, believes that the growing
need is not for federal aid, but for
an added attention on the part of
the individual states.
As Assistant Director in the Division of Press and Radio Relations
for the Nationai Education Association, Booker is in almost constant
contact with this problem of federal
aid. His interest in federal aid is
not only from a business viewpoint,
for he has two grandchildren who
will be attending school soon.
Equally interested in the welfare
of the school schildren of the nation
is Miles, who is Director of Research,
Committee on Education, of the
Chamber of Commerce of the United
States, He believes, however, that
the answer to better schools is not
to be found in federal aid, but in
the aroused state.
A discussion will be held after
the showing of the film in which
the audience will have the opportunity to make comments or to ask
questions.

PHELP'S

J. D. PHILLIPS
and SOD

Shoe Shop

Radios-Radio Repairing
120 W. Race
Searcy
- ---------- -~
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We Appreciate
Harding College
and

Dr. Geo. S. Benson

ALLEN'S
QUALITY BAKERY
Our business is to serve
you with top quality cookies, decorated cakes and
bakery products.

113 E. Center Street
PHONE 353
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Dr. Ivan A. Booker

SEARCY'S FRIENDLY FORD DEALER
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The School of American Studies
presents Apr. 26, 7 p.m. in the
American Studies auditorium a film
forum discussion on the topic, "More
or Less Federal Aid to Education?"
The speakers will be Dr. Ivan A.
Booker, affirmative, and Dr. John
R. Miles, negative.
Booker believes that more federal
aid to the public schools is desirable •

Please Patronize Bison
Adveriisers

~
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Cato's Barber Shop

Searcy

Seapcy~

Is Film Forum Topic '

Harding students are among the
3,000 campus leaders o~ 500 college
campuses throughout t1).e country
who are checking off their selection
for the 9th annual Horatio Algers
award to be presented May 10 in
the Waldorf Astoria in New York.
Ballots for the 9th Annual Horatio Alger Awards, conducted by
the American Schools and Colleges
Association, New York, have been
distributed. The 1955 Horatio Alger
Awards Committee has as its National Chairman Dr. Norman Vincent Peale.
This year's nominees to the honor
are Roger Ward Babson, president
of Babson's Washington Service;
Alvin W. Barker, president of Bark- '
er Greeting Card Co.; Ernest Cooke,
president of Cooke Tractor Co.;
Hugh Roy Cullen, Quintana Petroleum Corp. president; Percy J. Ebbott, president of .chase National
Bank; Governor of Arkansas, Orval
Eugene ,Faubus; John Milton Hancock, chairman of Board of Lehman Bros.; William, E. Levis, chairman of Owen-Dlinois Glass Co.; J.
W. McAfee, president Union Electric Co.; Frank Rackley, president
of Jessop Steel Co.; Eddie Rickenbacker, Eastern Airlines president;
Arthur Rubloff, board chairman of
Arthur Rubloff Co.; James C. Self,
Greenwood Mills textile plants
president; Carl J . Sharp, president
Acme Steel Co. ; Donald S. Smith,
'president of Perfection Stove Co.;
and Charles Wiener, president 'Federal Enameling and Stamping Co.
The Horatio Algers Awards Committee is a non-profit corporation
dedicated to the fostering and enhancement , of the American tradition of equal opportunities and rewards for ability and hard work.
Another important underlying aspect of this corporation are its
youth scholarships to needy, working students.

We give S & H
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HARDING BISON,

College Students
Vote In Horatio
Aigers Contest

99 ESSO

East Race St. ..:.. Searcy
Phone 1297

1·'

218 W. Arch

215 W. Arch

TRAWICK'S
Appliance Store

Walls

neck -

Western Auto
Store

TV sales & Services
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he knows almost nothing about
everything. The professor is one who
learns more and more about less
and less until he knows practically
everything about nothing.

All home appliance,S

DELUXE
BARBER SHOP
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The student is one who learns less

a and less about more and more until
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I wish to express my appreciation
to the Harding College students as
a whole who cooperated in the Bible
Expansion Program fund raising
drive in such an overwhelming way
as to more than double our goal for
the students. Those confident of
student suport had said 10 students
would buy tickets to the dinner, but
over 80 students bought tickets!
Brother Sewell was right that if we
wanted success we should turn it
over to the students. You carried
the ball.
I also wish to express to the faculty, staff and townspeople my appreciation for their support. It now
appears that we will go well over
the goal for them also.
- W. B. West

Petit Jean Editor Jane Sutherlin
announced this week that the 1955
Petit Jean has gone to press and is
scheduled to be ready for distribution soon after the middle of May.
Miss Sutherlin, Dr. Joe Pryor, annual sponsor, Jane Claxton and Winfred Wright, editor and business
manager respectively for next year,
and Herman West, Harding Press
manager, went to Oklahoma City
last week to proof read the annual.
The firm handling the printing this
!llllimIlIllDlllhllIlIIlPIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIUDIIIIII1:
year is Semco Color Press Inc.
Dedication, announcement of fea§
ture winners and crowning of the
1955 Petit Jean Queen will be held
in the college auditorium preceeding
~
distribution of the yearbooks, stated
§ .
Miss
Sutherlin,
201 - 205 West Arch ~ If you must cry over spilt milk,
Climaxing the day's activities
5 condense it.
will be a banquet for the members
§
Phone 1
~
~ :a+lllllllllllllqJlIIIlIIlIilclIIlIlIlIIUOIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIDIlIllIt) of the PJ staff.

The Athletic banquet was held
Apr. 16 in the hall of the Academy
building. Those who attended the
banquet were Coach Hugh Groover
all the boys who had taken part in
and his assistant, Stan Schwartz;
football, basketball or track; the
senior cheerleaders; all faculty members; Dr. and Mrs. George S. Benson;
and guest speaker, Dr. Clifton Ganus.
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P~ils;
Gain2l,RunsOn-13 ~its

Grad-Facs Blast:

Apr. 19 - The bats of the GradFacs boomed today when they tabbed a 21 run, 13 hit barrage on
Phillie hurlers Bill Stafford and
Jack Gathright for a convincing 21-5
victory. The game was called in the
fourth inning because of the 10
run rule.
Winning pitcher Cecil Beck rode
the Phil!! down for two innings but
gave way to a five run, five hit spree
in the third. Jim Maxwell led the
rally off with a single to right and
closed it by fanning the breeze five
markers later.
Roger Todd, Kenny French and
Stafford followed Benny Sander's
free pass with consecutive two-baggers for four of the taIIies. Gath.
right was safe on sho~top Carl
Breche'en's bobble and James Barber floated a safety to right to
count Stafford. Beck slammed the
door at that point by whiffing the
next three swatters.
.. The Ole Men got to Stafford from
the first man up, Lavern Moore's
single to left, and never really let
off. They touched the hefty righthander for five runs in the first
inning and 10 in the second. Gathright, relieving Stafford to start the
third go-around, enjoyed no better
fortunes. ' The Ole Men pommelled
him for six runs to wrap it up on
the mercy rule in the fourth.
Wildness was Stafford's prime
headache. The speed-ball merchant
passed seven and hit one in his two
inning stretch 'and allowed eight
safeties when forced to let off in
order to concentrate on control.
Gathright was slammed for five hits
in his single-inning performance.
Beck, on the other hand, showed
surperb control as he passed only
one man. He was tagged for eight
safeties and registered seven strikeouts.
Beck's homerun to right-center in
the Grad-Fac's 10 run second, his
third hit of the game, found Clifton
Ganus on second vja a two-b'agger,
his first of two knocks. Moore, Jerry
Porter, and Herb Dean each collected
two safeties while Hugh Rhodes and
Blackie Berryhill strung up one each.
Kenny French with two doubles
paced the Phil's slugfest. Todd, Stafford, Sarber, James Hearn, and'
MaxweII rounded out the Phillie hitting attack with a safety each.
The Phils miscued nine times in
staggering to their third consecutive
defeat. The Grad-Facs, in winning,
registered their second victory
against one defeat.

Houston .Trips
Shreveport, 12-2
Houston tripped Shreveport Friday, 12-~, in a game called after
five innings because of the 10 run
rule.
Houston drew first blood in the
initial inning by scoring four runs
on an error, two one-basers and a
three run tripple by Rayburn Knight.
Huddleston's two - bagger scored
Knight for: a four to nothing count.
The Buffs picked up six more big
runs in the third and added two
more in the final frame.
. Shreveport pushed its pair of runs
across the plate in the third and
fifth.
Rayburn Knight was the winning
hurler as he went the route for the
Buffs and whiffed seven while passing four. John Pryor and Jim Maxwell combined to down eight stickers via the strike-out route and
gave up two walks for Shreveport.
Shreveport coIIected two hits against
nine for Houston.
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Batting Averages
Major League
Healy .................... 2
54
Beck .................... 3 11 8
Gathright ...... .. .... 3
6 3
Massey .. .. .... ........ 3 11 5
Ganus .................. 3
5 2
French ............. .. . 3 11 4
Norwood ....... .. .. . 2
6 2
Hughes .. ........ ' .... . 3
9 3
Harris ... ............... 2
6 2
Martin .............. .. 3
9 3
Minor League
Brown, D. ...... .... .. 3 10
Perrin, K... :.. .... ... 3
8
Turner, G............. 2
7
7
Vanderpool, K ..... 2
Reeves, N. .. ........ 2
7
Hayhurst, W ....... 3 12
B. Shrable ............ 2
8
Davis, D............. 3 11
Pryor, J. ..... ...... . 3
6
7
Vanderpool, J ..~., 2

7
4

3
3
3
5
3
4
2
2

.800
.727
.500
.454

.400
.363
.333
.333
.333
.333
.700
.500
.428
.428
.428
.416
.375
.363
.333
.285
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Cards
Folders
Statements
Handbills
Annoupcements
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Man's Opinion
By DEWEY BROWN
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NOTES FROM BENSON FIELD, OR, Cards latest outing by a stout fastTHINGS LOOK TOPSY TURVY! ••• coming Raymond Healy of the Giants
(who have, by the way, shown the
"AHA! we caught you this time greatest slugging prowess at this
didn't we." "How's the standings stage). Timmerman was clearly
shaping up Mr. Prog?" ''What's lacking in the spirit and finesse
happened to those Cards?" "The which are normally his main attriBums have given you a bum steer butes. Few have lost faith in this
haven't they!"
.
fast-ball artist, however, and the
These are just a few of the "do- only way he figures to go from here
cile" remarks slanted our way since is up.
.
the bat 'n ball campaign has shakily
The Bums have been the surprise
shoved off. M well, vacatioI).S were element thus far and are likely
not meant to be enjoyed, so now candidates for the cinderella 'label.
back to the inkwell to sooth the Comb's fancy twirling was the right
tempers of o'ur "I told you so" frat- answer for the celler dweller's prayernity.
ers and it would be begging the
Few have been surprised, includ- question to suppose that they will
ing this scribe, as to the present digress back to the abysmal spot.
shake-up. No matter how good However, they have the same hitthings seem to shape up at the start- ting problem as the Cards and could
ing line, Mr. Chance always has his easily slip along the way.
say-so in a 'p ennent chase and this
Healy and the Giants look to be
time was no exception. The one con- the team to win at this point. They
soling thought is that the proceed- beat Timmerman and the Redbirds
ings are only at the half-way mark, fair and square in their last enmeaning he still has plenty of room gagement and are looking sharper
for mischief . . . . and perhaps the with each passing game. Healy, a
skeptics will be his target of play.
stout fast-ball chunker with a good
In any event, here's the run down assortment of curves, has cleared
on how things have and have not up his weak spot, control, and seems
shaped up. The Cardinals, pet sub- raring to mow 'em down! And we're
jects around the dust bowl, have, inclined to give him plenty of room
contrary to popular belief, acted ac- to play in.
cording to plan - the only trouble
The Giants' hitting has been a
is that a few of the other Clubs have mild, pleasant surprise. Of the 10
not.
top swatters in the league, they
Their hitting has been anemic, as hold four positions with three of
was expected, and their pitching their men, Healy, Martel Pace, and
surperb (ditto). In a total of three Harris rounding out the big three.
games they have allowed only five Harold Norwood has amply made
runs and have garnered five them- up for any ineffectiveness he has
setves. The unequalizer, however, shown from the mound from the
wa sthe 1-0 loss they suffered to plate - he occupies the eighth slot.
the surprising Dodgers and chunky This versatile athlete also holds the
C. V. Combs, a converted shortstop longest hit home run for this season
. . . . orishe?
- and it was off Timmerman too!
The Braves, as from the beginning,
Garrett Timmerman, the Cards
meal-ticket, did the flinging of his are still hot contenders. Their hitbreaks chose the winner. The crafty ting has been under par, but rightsouthpaw was clearly beaten in the hander Jerry Martin has proven ef-

Dallas Defeats

Shreveport. 124
Apr. 20 - Dallas defeated Shreveport in a 12-4 romp today with
Dewey Brown twirling a neat six
hitter and Kenny Perrin and Delbert
Davis yeilding aid with the timber.
The loss was pinned on Jim Maxwell.
Dallas had three good innings. In
the first they tallied four times on
four hits and three errors. In the
fifth they pushed across three big
runs as they combined two bingles
with two walks. In the sixth they
really put the game on ice with
three more runs. Brown started it by
drawing a walk. Delmer Davis promptly smote a single to move Brown
to third. Brown and Davis had no
trouble scoring as Perrin swung on
a 3-0 pitch and blasted it for a
homer.
Meanwhile, Shreveport scored in
the first, sixth, and seventh. In
the first they scored twice on one
hit and four errors. In the sixth
they got one tally on two hits by
John Pryor and Bill Shupe. In the
seventh they managed one more on
one hit plus an error.
The final statistics were: Dallas,
12 runs, 12 hits, and 6 errors.
Shreveport, 4 runs, 6 hits and 6
errors.
fective from the hill.
Our cousins the Phils are right
where we spotted them - flirting
with the cellar. Their wood work
has been adequate, but the pitching
impotent. Both their hurlers, Jack
Gathright and Bill Stafford, great
in spots, have stiff cases of hittities
and wildites, respectively. They do
have the potential to pull through .
Our predictions on the junior circuit (at the time of this writing)
has panned out letter perfect. We're
right where we started - the entir league is in a deadlock at 1-1 .
ANOTHER SUR~R1SE ELEMENT??
Another unse~n pleasantry was
the way rookie ' John Vanderpool
pitched a perfect ink and pad game
last week in the freshman edition.
Guess we'll have to give a little
more Humph" to the pen to stay
abreast! Nice ~ossing J. V.!
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